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PREFACE. 

The following discourse was delivered extemporaneously frotll 
hasty notes made on the margin of the sermon to which it is I\ 

reply, and without any personal knowledge whatever of Dr. Tal
mage. During the week following, in. passing along Farringdo~ 
Street, my attention was arrested by the photograph of that 
reverend in the Ch1-istian Globe. He is one of ·those mercurial 
gushing'individuals, with a wide mouth and a narrow bi·ain, full 
of onergy and utterance, but deficient in caution and painstaking 
accuracy. In a lecture of his in the same pape11 he ridicules men 
of sci'entific thought. He says : · 

" There are people who o.re made up of hard. facts, that are a combi
nation of mdltiplication tables and statistic1t. They have .no rebound 
in their nature. There are no gre~t tides of feeling ~urging up from 
the depths of their soul, in billow after billow of rever~rating laughter. 
They seem as if nature had built them by contract, and made a bung
ling job out of it. But, blessed be God! there are people in the world , 
who have bright faces, and whose life is a song, an anthem, a prean of 
victory. Now, it is these exhilarant and sympathetic and warm-hearted 
.people that are the most tempted to pernicio':8 amusements." 

Thus does the preacher introdilce the 8er.inon against "Pernicious 
Amusements." But the kind ·of apology which he offers is the 
rotten bridge which drops all thoughtless people into the stream 
of error. The man who is so wanton as to· laugh at the acqui
sition or the statement of truth, is a "Will-o'-the-Wisp,'' wh<> 
may, as a bare possibility, not lead a soul to ruin; but who, never
theless, like the ignia fatuU11, is more likely to tempt abroad int<> 
the bogs of "exhilarant reveberating laughter," than to the sound 

lroad which leads the soul to God the Father of Truth and the 
::-:_ 0l'eator of facts which the preacher scouts. In the same discourse 
~he truly says: ·· · · _ _ _ · · 

t "If-God had in~led--us to do .n(lthlng·but laugh; 'lte would have 
:·,beeB all mo.uth; but htl bu gino ua ~hQulders wi~ whll!h to lifl!, aild 
"'hands with: which: to work; and_.braina with wh;~ tC? t~~ 
~ ' . ' , , 

-,, With this I agree, but cannot see -it · eeted upon in the cue 
before me, in which" mouth" takes up its parable against "brains" 
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with "a aong, an anthem, and a pree.n of victory," which honest 
reason fails to echo. · 

The .preacher's position, then, is, Spiritualism is not a subject to 
be investigated, to be understood, or to be truthfully stated, but 
something to be laughed at. This is a very" pernicious amusement•' 
indeed, and necessitates the pua.cher in defending his theological 
position to abuse his opponents, regardless of the demands of truth. 

In replying to another discourse, the Rev. John Page Hopps re
marks, "This sermon exhibits nearly all the vicea of the literature 
of revivalism-audacity of statement, puerility of criticism, impu
dence of manner, falsification of quotation, and general reckless
ness of assertion." All these charges I make good in the following 
pages in respect to the discourse against Spiritualism. And if I 
soem to be hard upon such "pernicious amusement," I trust the 
friends of true religion will not for a moment suppose that my 
voice is raised agllinst them. As a Spiritualist, I clasp hands with 
every earnest advocate of religious truth from whatever theological 
platform he may speak. My arguments and ridicule are not against 
sacred records, serious beliefs, or time-honoured traditions, but 
against that vile form of modem popery, that tyrant, pulpitaria.n
ism, which, by its unseemly conduct towards the lovers of truth, 
and efforts to enthral the mind of man by its narrow dogmas, has 
in these days of enlightenment so alienated the intellect and con
ecience of the people that those things which would be gladly 
deemed sacred have become an offence and cause of offence. 

As a Spiritualist, I am prepared to meet the pulpit rank and file, 
and to show that Spiritualism, properly understood, is the only 
means whereby the Bible can be vindicated, and its most disputed 
teachings made clear. My labours, however, are with the people 
and for the people, and not with the occupants of pulpits whc. re
tail that kind of talk which pays best. A reformed people will 
ensure a reformed pulpit. In the olden time " the common people 
heard him gladly," though "he said to them in his doctrine, Be
ware of the scribes, which love to ·go in long clothing, and love 
salutations in the market-place, and for a pretence make long 
prayers: these 11hall receive greater <lamnation. "-Mark xii., 87-40. 

*•*'A fund baa been formed :for the gratuitous circulation of 
this reply. iThe friends of the N&w Reformation, one greater than 
that of Lutlier, are :invited to take part in diffusing this spiritual 
knowledge amongst the people. 
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SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AND TABERNACLE 
PREACHERS. 

LESSON READ: l\IATTBEW XL 

I intend this evening to offer some remarks upon a sermon 
entitled "The Religion of Ghosts," supplied by an American 
Tabernacle t.a.11-talker to certain "Christian" papers or the 
American complexion published in this country. 

I do not propose to review every perverted statement and absurd 
proposition in this complicated and contradictory ri~arole, for 
that would occupy too much time. The sermon, indeed, is some
thing like a person so dreadrully diseased that to effect a cure 
it would be necesaary to reconstruct every organ and tissue of the 
body, and make a new man of him. There is some truth in the 
discourse, to be sure, for it would be impossible to tell a lie unless 
there were a basis of truth to be perverted. Were this discourse 
altogether untrue and imaginary, it would be an invention, a work 
of genius. But, like a diseased man who has some sound timbers 
in his constitution to hold him together, so this discourse has cer
tain elements of fact running through it, but which, like sound 
parts in a diaeaaed frame, are wholly enveloped in morbid 
humours. 

The title, "The Religion of Ghosts," is intended to caricature 
ihe views of Spiritualists. It is not made clear in the discourse, 
however, why this title has been assumed; because it is not shown 
that Spiritualists tum their backs upon the divine truths recognised 
by the religious portion of mankirid generally/· nor is it demon
strated that Spiritualists regard the spirits o defunct men and 
women as gods or objects of worship. In truth, Spiritualists re
eo~se the only one religion that has ever been propounded bJ 
spnitual teachers to mankhid throughout the history of the world, 
-that t.o do good to men in the light of celestial truth is the on17 
acceptable offering that can be made to God the Father. There 18 
only one religion, and that is advocated by Spiritualists in common 
with all prophets and teachers, ancient and modern, who have 
aspired to 1eM1 the soul to God. • 
~ut let us examine whether this preacher has not in his- raah

neea calumniated the religion of which he profell868 to be an 
exponent. "The Re~igion of Ghosta"-what does this phmae 
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6 SPDUTUALIB:U, TBB BIDLE1 

imply in view of the saying of Paul, " If Christ be . not risen, then 
is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain."• Peter, also, on 
the day of Pentecost laid the bRSis of the apostolic church in the 
following terms:-" Jesus of NaZl\?eth, a man a~proved of God 
among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which God did by 
him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know ; him, being 
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, 
ye have ta.ken, and by 'Wicked hands have crucified and slain : 
whom · God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death.'' 
(Acts ii. 22, 23, 24.) Here we have the religion of the apostles 
springing from a deep subsoil of spiritual P.henomena, and noUrished 
by a rich surface stratum of ghostic manifestation in the arisen per
son of the crucified Jesus. But let us dig deeper-penetrate nearer to 
the core of the historical evidences of this preacher's religion, and 
we shall gaze with astonished eyes upon the materialised spiiit
form, the grandest manifestation of ancient or of modem times; 
exhibited in ·the career of Jesus as he appeared to his followers 
after his crucifixion upon the tree, A cursory glance at the. 
gospels is sufficieni to show anyone that the religion of Jesus, the 
works and teachings of Jesus, were eminenUy of the ghostly kind; 
and demonstrated spirit-power independent of human agency. II.is 
denunciations, which we have this evening read in Matthew, chap. 
xi.,t were uttered age.inst those unbelievers.of the Talmage t~, 
who, by overlooking all practical manifestations of spiritual life, 
become more degraded thail were Sodom and Gomorrah-those 
cities of the plain, which, because of their gross 10nsualism and 
flippant .materialism, two features of character w~ch go hand-in- . 
hand, were destroyed by fire from heaven. . 

It is said that Jesus "brought life and immortality to light"; 
that he taught of the . existence 'of a power outside of human 
prowess, and showed that the soul of man exists after death. 
The narrative of the Transfiguration upon the Mount is to that 
effect.+ Jesus in that instance revealed to a few of his followers 
the spirits :Moses 1md Elias, men who had lived in past ages on 
earth, and then lived in the spiritual state. But tliis would not 
have been sufficient evidence for the Spiritualist, unless gifted with 
very active faith and clear 8\>iritual perceptions, for how could he. 
be ce.rtain that these manifestations were indeed the spirits of 
Moses and Elias ? The Christian world of to-day would possibly 
have attributed these celestial forms to demoniacal agencYt re-. 
srarded Jesus 118 an imposter and in league with Satan (as the Jews 
did),§ and:a.t leut would have sought for proofs of the identity.et' 
tile spirits.. The evidence of imm.oriality in the transfiguration. 

' ·1.!007. xv. 1'. Bead also.~ vemm. : . 
t "If the mighty works which were done In you bad been done IQ Ty?e and 

Sidon, they wool~ . ~ve repented long ago lJi sackcloth and ashei." -Bee vereea 2r 
and~. · L ' · · '· 

l¥!¢t, xvll. , , · . , .. •. 
, ~ "Tben answeredtheJ'ew~,.~d ll&!duto mm, •Bay wenc>*woll that thou art 

a Samaritan and hut a devil. ~n 'rill. 48; al.lo vil. 20. 
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AND TAJIBBN.t.CLB PBEACHEltB. 1 
scene is not conclusive, but it was no doubt the best that could be 
done under the circumstances. 

In due season Jesus made the test complete, and after his cruci
fixion au~:ed bodily, first to those disciples travelling on the 
i-oad to aus,• who, by their sensitive mediumistic power, felt 
eomething, they knew not what, yet they could not read the indi
viduality of Jesus in the form of that materialised spirit who 
walked with them and talked With them by the way. He revealed 
himself in breaking bread with them, and then vanished out of 
sight-became dematerialised there and then, and left them in a 
s~te of great astonishment. Afterwards, while recording these 
experiences to others of his followers who were gathered together, 
suddenly, without the opening of door or the rending of walls or 
ceiling, the form of Jesus stood among them, t and " they supposed 
that they had seen a. spirit;" in other words, these followers of 
Jesus who had listened to all his teachings, and seen his mighty 
works, did not actually believe in the continued existence of the 
soul after death-all his exhortations and moral sayings had not 
impressed their minds with the gre.at truth of immortality. To 
make his work complete in this respect, Jesus came among them in 
palpable form, and showed not only the usual features of personal 
Jdentity, but also those wounded places that were the result of the 
crucifixion of the physical body.t 

Now, there are two views which may be taken of this narrative. 
The one commonly received is that the physical body of Jesus, 
which had expired on the tree, ~ain "became the tabernacle of his 
immortal spirit, and that that identical body had the power to 
come through the solid walls of that toom, and to appear bodily in 
the midst of the apostles. This most assuredly is an admission 
of one of the most wonderful · phenomena of Spiritualism, viz., 
that of matter travelling through matterj· and, accepting this view, 
thus was positively demonstrated by esus himself, nearly two 
thousand years ago, the fact of the permeability of matter by matter, 
which nevertheless Christian scientists resolutely shut their eyes 
against when attention is called to the fact by the phenomena of 
Modern SJ.>iritualism. 

The Spui.tua.list will, however, tiLJce a more spiritual view of 
this wonderful phenomenon-the polt-mortem appearance of Jesus 
-than that commonly received by the Christian world; He will 
.view the body of Jesus as a body made for the occasion by the 
.power of the spirit over matter-a body accreted together from 
mvisible or gaseous elements, formed in the atmosphere of that 
apostolic chamber, and suddenly revealed to the Sight of thoee 
present, even as w.e at the present day know that material forms 
can be constituted by spirit-power under harmonious conditions. 
This manifestation at any rate demonstrated to these RJ?OStles that 
it was not a phantom, but a real Corm. It took food; it could be 

t Lllke x..'tiy, 80. I .TohD sx. llll. 1 
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8 BPmITUALISY, THE nmu:, 

· han:lled ; it was solid and substaiitial. It could perform the in
tellectual, vital, and other functions of normal hnmanity. Hence 
it was not "a spirit." What is meant by the term "a spirit," as 
recognised in that age, is not very clear. The apostles were very 
ignorant and illiterate people, and only knew or spiritual thinge 
as revealed to them by that peculiar power at this day exhibited 
in the phenomena of mediumship. Their own normal notions, 
then, would partake more of the vagaries of superstition than the 
light of correct ideas. From the experience of every-day life, we 
well know that our countrymen, both of the ignorant and learned 
classes, believe in " spirits " of various orders, and yet do not 
believe in the demonstration of human immortality. As illustra
tions, we have the " Christian," with hie devil and demons, 
the ghost of the peasant, the " spook" of Talmage/, the aerial spirit of 
the thauma.tur!llst, and lastly " psychic force, -a very modern 
superstition. Thousands of people all around us believe in these 
notions, who have no knowledge of the proofs of human immor
tality. No doubt a similar state of things existed in the time of 
Jesus. It exists now all over the earth. To overthrow all these 
flimsy theories and superstitions about spirits and devils, and to 
"bring immortality to light," was the work of the Gospel; in 
other words, to demonstrate unmistakably, as a palpable fa.et, the 
continued existence of man after death. · 

This Jesus did at that memorable sea.nee recorded in the last 
chapter of Luke's narrative. He furnished satisfactory tests of 
identity, and having repeated to bis followers the charges which he 
gave to them when in the ordinary physical body, thus proving 
him to be the ea.me person in mind as well as in external form, he 
vanished again out of their sight. The language of the chapter 
has it, "He was parted from them and carried up into heaven." 
Of course he became invisible, but where the physical form used 
for the occasion went is a matter of but little moment, seeing 
that flesh and blood cannot enter the heavenly kingdom. 

Modem Spiritualism supplements and corroborates the apostolie 
Spiritualism. Jesus said there were many things that age was not 
prepared to profit by.• Thank God, He has fulfilled hie promise, 
and given in our day most plentifully that which could only Ii.
bestowed in a single exa.m:ele in that less-favoured age. We wh<> 
are Spiritualists are familiar with this grandest of the gospel 
phenomena, and know, from every-day experiment, that our de
parted friends can, in the midst of sympathetic groups, gather 
around their spiritual bodies again the elements of elU'th, and 
appear to our gaze and our touch with those testifying marks ot 
identity so truly exhibited by the arisen Jesus, who appeared not t<> 
the Sadducee, Pharisees, scribes, priests, or rulers, but to his own 
kindly, sympathetic, and humble followers. Neither do the spirit.a 
at this day manifest themselves to the stiff-necked representatives 

• .r ohn xvi. a, and vene 23. 
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AND TABERNACLE PREACHERS. 9 

of these ancient classes which bluster ancl dogmatise now as , 
of old. 

The Christian religion, then, is not only a "Religion of Ghosts," 
based upon ghostly manifestations, according to the phraseology of 
the preacher we are criticising, b11t in its origin is identical with 
Modern Spiritualism. B11t it may be observed that the modern 
Christian and the apostolic follower are two very different persons. 
Now the prayers of the Christian chlirch are not directed exclusively 
to God, but to the spirit of "a man approved of God,"• whereas 
the Spiritualist worships not any spirit, but worships God.t If, 
then, there be a "Religion of Ghosts," it is the Christian religion, 
and we hope preachers will no lon~er commit the heartless in
decency of ridiculing the assumed origin of their own religion nor 
sneeringly remark that "Spiritualism is a very old religion," for 
so it is. 

So much for the title of Dr. Talmage's sermon. Let us now 
proceed to the discourse itself. 

It opens with a highly-sensational and untruthfuf description of 
the manifestations which occurred through the mediumship of the 
·~ Witcht of En-dor," a verse from the description of which he takes . 
as his text. He describes "this spiritual medium" as "haggard, 
weird, and shrivelled up, sitting by the light, and on the table 
sculptured images and aivining rods, and ;poisonous herbs, and 
bottles and vases." The" witch," or this ''spiritual medium," as Dr. 
Talmage calls her, is thus represented as alto~ether a horrid kind 
of person, and by conferring upon her the title of a "spiritual 
medium" he would wish it to be implied that she was the exact 
prototype of the spiritual medium of the present day, and that 
these are highly repulsive, "weird and haggard." Now, if any per
son will take the trouble to read the Bible for himself, he will see 
nothing whatever about a "haggard, weird, shrivelled up" spiritual 
medium, with all the paraphernalia of "images, poisonous herbs, 
bottles and vases," which this impudent fabricator has placed 
upon the Woman of En-dor's table. Furthermore, in the whole 
history of Spiritualistic exyerience it has not been found that 
~iritual mediums use anjthmg whatever upon their tables of the 
kind enumerated by the preacher. And instead of being "haggard 
and shrivelled up," they are often young, and even infantile ; § for the ' 
mediumistic element is more plentiful in those who have the mag
netic fluids most abundant, as generally found accompanying 
youthful susceptibilities; for as Jesus said, "Thou hast hid those 
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes."11 We have no reason to suppose that she was old, but, on 
the contrary, young and generous. The first paragraph of the 

• Acta ii. 22. t Worahlp God.-Rev. xxli. 9. · 
I The term "witch" Is not employed in the Bible, but "-woman." 
~ The MEDIUM, No. 214, contains a Jae simile of writing done by the hand of 

Mr. Jencken's baby, wllen :; months 16 dar• old. Mrs. Jencken le Kate Fox, the 
medium in whose family modern Spiritualism originated. 

t Matt. xi. 25. 
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discourse under review conveys to us the warning that the 
author is a man whose words and inferences are not only 
utterly unreliable but opposed to literal tl'uth. He has not 
only the hardihood to wilfully misrepresent the appurtenances 
of modern mediumehip, a ma.ttel' in which his falsehood is sure 
to find him out, but he even dares to pervert the Scriptures in the 
statement of simple fact, about which it is not possible to have 
two opinions; showing how necessary it is for every man to open 
the book, to read and to inquire for himself, and not take it second 
hand, more especially when it comes from the mouths of popular 
preachers a.od so-called religious guides. 

Dr. Talmage uses all the power he possesses to twist in the 
wrong direction the whole narrative respecting Saul. If we take 
up the history as given in the first book of Samuel, chapter ix., we 
find .that Saul is introduced to us as going forth with a servant to 
seek for a flock of asses belonging to Kish, his father, which had 
gone astfay •. He travelled through several lands, and found them 
not. At last he thought his father m~ht miss him more than the 
asses, and conferred with his compa.mon about returning. Said 
the servant, "There in this city a man of God," one described as 
"honourable," and "all that he saith cometh surely to pass." 
Saul, honest man, objected to this professional visit, seeing that 
their bread was spent, and they had no present to bestow on the 
"mlLll of God." But the servant was richer than his superior, and 
had "the fourth part of a shekel of silver." They did go to consult 
this "seer"-" now called a prophet "-no other than Samuel,' 
" the man of God." · 

From this we learn much as to the nature of the services some
times performed by the prophets oft~ Jewish people. We find 
they were professional mediums, and took fees from those who 
consulted them, only they were a grade lower thlin those engaged 
in the w01·k of Modem Spiritualism. Our mediums refuse to seek 
for lost property. Why? Because it brings them into contact 
with low spiritual influences. Our mediums desire sitters to 
come only to get spiritu11l truth, to ~certain the fact of immortal 
existence, or to be comforted in their wounded spirits as to the 
happiness of those who have passed away into the unseen country 
beyond. Every sitter who comes with these feelings has success, 
and gives ease and pleasure to the mediums in the fulfilment of 
their task. Those who come to a medium to seek lost property, to 
detect the dishonourable, to trace thieves, and the like worldly 
purposes, bring with them influences of an objectionable kind.* 

Now, we find that the Jewish God, through his prophets, was 
at that time in the habit of tracing lost property I And from this 
circumstance, we see somethinir of the character of the Gcd of the 
Jewish nation. This Jewish God was the champion of the Chil
dren of IsraeL At that time there was no king over that people, 

" Detect.Ives, eavesdropper&, and tbief-catchers are not congenial eplrltaal" 
oompeny, Like attraote like; hence medi1U111 avoid inch 1itto1'8. 
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AND T.ADEllNACLB PBEACHERS. 11 
but they were ruled by spirit-influence through prophets or 
mediums. The people clamoured for a king who would lead them 
forth to battle, which made their spirit-king jealous, and though 
he promised them a king, yet he, at the same time, threatened to 
be revenged upon both the king and the people. 

Saul was a tall man, a fine young fellow ; " from his shoulders 
and upward he waa higher than any of the people."• Our preacher 
makes him " eight or nine feet high." A head and neck of three 
feet is pretty considerable to stick on A. man's shoulders, but it is 
beautifully in proportion with others of the preacher's statements. 
At God's wish, the power of the spirit came upon this noble Saul ; 
he prophesied, and was anointed king over Israel, did excellent 
service, and fought their battles. But in the case of the Amalek
ites, he listened to the prayer of bis people, and after slaying, in 
obedience to the voice of God," all the people," and utterly de
stroying "everything that was vile and refuse,' he spared " the best 
of the sheep and oxen, fatlings and lambs, and all that was good," 
that he might make a "sacrifice unto the Lord." Out of gene· 
rosity, he also gave the hint to the Kenites, who had "shewed 
kindness to all the Children of Israel when they came up out of 
E t."t 

&ftis did not pleaee the Jewish God, who was offended at this 
act of generosity on the ~rt of Saul and economy in the preserva
tion of cattle-an act which be commended on other occasions; but, 
anxious to pick a quarrel witli bis victim, and upset the new king
dom, he deClared through Samuel that he would far rather have 
obedience than sacrifice, and straightwa:r passed sentence on the 
unfortunate Saul. This conduct may not be considered in modern 
times as very creditable to Jehovah, but it is attl'ibuted to him, and 
you must judge which was the best of the two-Saul or his God. 

After that nothing went well with Saul-" an evil spirit from 
God " t turned his generous nature into that of a demon. His heart 
was full of murder. He threw the javelin at David, a su.f.ple 
fellow, who jumped on one side, and it went into the wall. Now, 
I do not blame Saul for this. He was a decent country lad, but 

. the Lord would not let him alone, but forced him into a position 
in which this act of disobedience was fs.r more a credit tlian dis
honour to him, Then the Lord sent on him an evil sphit, and 
ma.de him a bad man. It was all the Lord's doing, and all the re
sponsibility rests with the Lord.§ Saul suffered considerably, and 
through his sufferings, let us hope, he was absplved from any 
obliquity which attended his career. 

Now, approaching the interview with the Woman ofEn-dor, as 
reco1·ded m I Samuel xxviii. Saul had at that time no power of 
consulting with tlie Lord, as he had formerly enjoyed. "The spiiit 

• 1 Sam. "'· 23. t 1 Sam. xv. I 1:sam. x,i, 15. 
t And the Lord repented thnt he had mnde Baul king o,·er Jsrael.-1 Sam. xv. 

35. Jf any spirit controlling modern mediums committed such a blunder as the 
Lord did iD the appointment of Saul, what'Would be the verdict of our CilristiaD 
friends · 
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of the Lord had departed from Saul." In the si:ith verse it iB 
said, "When Saul inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered him 
not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets." Which 
means that Saul could not get a communication from his 
former spirit-guide, either through his own brain when asleep, 
through looking in a glaes, or by a trance-medium. Among other 
things done by Saul in his spiritual darkness under evil influence, 
he "ltad put a'!ar ~hose that had familiar spirits out of the land.'.' 

Now, the Phtlhstines were about to pounce upon Saul, take his 
life, rout his army, and enslave his J.>60ple. It was in this sore 
strait that Saul, being deprived of his usual means of spiritual 
intercourse, counselled this interview with the Woman of En-dor, 
thinking it better to have a spirit-communication of some sort than 
none at all. It was very curious that there should be such a woman 
at En-dor, for the country was supposed to be cleared of that class. 

The explanation indulged in by some i.s, that this woman was 
such a useful character, so upright and reliable, that she had been 
spared by Saul's soldiers'when they executed his cruel edict against 
the mediums of that day. This apptiars the more probable as 
Saul's servants knew that she existed and where to find her. Saul 
disguised himself, and, accompanied by two men, went to consult 
this woman that had a familiar spirit. Dr. Talmage makes very 
much capital out of this shame and secrecy of Saul, and supposes 
that all Spiritualists are in the same frame of mind when they go 
to a spirit-circle or commune with the spirit-world. If we were all 
in Saul's position we might have Saul's fears. But there is nothing 
.of the like kind in the mental state of Spiritualists in their inter
course with the spirit-world. We'are not ashamed of spirit-com
munion. Spiritualists are proud to expreSB to the world at large 
that they not only believe in spirit-communion, but pi-actise it 
themselves and teach the art to others. This preacher deplores the 
fact that Spiritualism "is so wide-spread in all the villages, towns, 
and cities of the civilised world,'' and is" g-etting new converts every 
day." How could he know this if, like Saul, Spiritualists kept the 
matter to themselves ? and how could the cause spread so rapidly if 
the light were kept under a bushel ? The fact is, there is notbing so 
outspoken as Spiritualism. From the very day of its iaauguration 
till now, Spiritualism has spoken with the loudest tongue heard on 
this planet during these twenty-seven years. 

·Sew went .to the woman, and she did not know who he was. 
She was loth •o break the law, and it was only because of the 
assurance upon oath which she received that she consented to gi\"e 
a sitting. "Whom shall I bring up ?" she says. "Bring me up 
Samuel." And Samuel forthwith appeared. Now, mark the 
wonderful result. This medium, as soon as the spirit came into 
the field of her vision, at once knew that this was Saul who had 
visited her. And she says, "Why bast thou deceived me, for thou 
art Saul ?" Thie one test established the genuineness of her 
mediumship. H you were to go to a medium, a stranger to you, 
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and he told you your name as soon as the spirit manifested, would 
not that be an evidence of hie power P Saul evidently felt satisfied, 
for he told her not to be afraid, and asked her what she saw. She . 
said she "saw gods ascending out of the earth." 

Here we get a llt*lP of the psychological philosophy of that time. 
It is said that the Jews did not. believe in the immortality of the 
soul till one of their captivities into a more Eaatern country, where 
spiritual science was farther advanced than among themselves. 
We can well understand, however, that spiritual phenomena would 
be known to the Jewish people for a long time before it was under
stood. This is true of.our own apuntry. . Away back through the 
past centuries we have many indications of spiritual phenomena, 
but not understood as such. It was supposed to be the work ot 
fairies, elves, devils, witchcraft, but nobOdy thought it was the 
spirits of the departed coming back and trying to imprnl!S .the 
understanding of those on eartli with the fact of a future existence. 
And so it was with this woman. She saw a crowd of spi.-it.e; but 
no~ understanding the return of sp~rits, thought they were god&• 
This aflords a reason why the spmt that communed through the 
prophets, and conducted the affairs of the J ewieh nation, was called 
Gon. Their minds could not realise the fact that it was a deJ?&?ted 
human being connected with their country ta.king a patriotic in
terest in their affairs. Saul, however, seems to have known of the 
return of the individual human spirit. 

Then the spirit-medium described the form of Samuel, and 
Saul recognised him at once, "And Samuel said to Saul1 
Why hast thou disquieted me to bring me up? And Saut 
answered, I am sore distressed ; for the Philistines make war 
against me, and God is departed from me, and answereth me 
no more, neither by prophets nor by dreams; therefore . I have 
called thee, that · thou mayest make known unto me wltat 
I shall do." The answers of Samuel to ·saul have been quoted 
as deprecating spiritual communion. Such, however, does not ap
pear from a dispassionate reading of the text. Samuel does not 
reprove Saul for spirit-communion, for he participates therein, but 
~e says, " Wherefore then. dost thou ~k me, eeein~ that the L~rd 
is departed from thee and 18 become thrne enemy~' In confornnty 
with that co-partnership which formerly existed between God and 
Samuel, Samuel repeats that the kingdom would be rent out of 
Saul's hand and be given to David; not because of consulting the 
womn.n, but "because thou obeyedst not the voice of the Lord, nor 
executedst his fierce wrath UJ>On Amalek ;· therefore hath the Lord 
done this thing unto thee thiS day." · · 

•Hr. J. J. Clephan remarks: Yany Biblical seholan render the phrue, "l saw 
a god." He adds: The Hebre"' word for" a god" is certainly in the plural, but 
bas here, as in Genteis I. I , a •ingular signification. Thia translation ag·rees wit.h 
Sauro immediate qneetion, " .What form is he <>f P" The Rebrew word for "a 
god" is, I believe,. in this instance, equivalent to the Greek llatµ6lv, which varl
onaly means "a guardian or familiar spirit," "a good or malevolent spirit, "a 
god {)1" goddess," also "a demigod," as distingui.slwl from 8Eo~ more usually 
applied to the Being who Is regarded u the" 817PIW!U Goit," t.lle Creator and 
Sustainer of all tbiogo, . 
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Some commentatOrs lead their readers to infer . that it was not 
~el at all that · appeared, ·but an evil spirit who assumed the 
well-known form. But the mental test of identity is as complete 
as the one in respect to form) for · Samuel, in his communications 
with SaUI, repeated to him ·the exact teriµs of indictment and con
demnation wliich he u & :prophet had epoken against Saul while 
he wu in euth-tife. Saul evidently was convinced, for he fell 
upon the : earth and was·· " sore afraid, because of the words" ; 
" there was no sttength in him ; for .he had eaten no bread all the 
day, nor all the night." · .. · .. . 
. In the . midst o.r thi& painful'-scene let us narrowly observe the 

conduct of the Woman of ·En-dor, this medium, slandered so ruth
lessly by the Christian world. ·She behaved in a truly "Christian' 
manner, in. the ·best sense of the term, to the poor, unhaIJpy man 
before her. She oomforted him, and offered him food. Saul re
fused to eat. Blltthis woman and his servants" compelled him." 
And · "he a.rose from ·the earth and sat upon the bed.' And this 
eympathetic, tender woman ·killed her " fat calf," "took :flour and 
kneaded it, and did bake un~e~vened bread thereof; and she brought 
it before Saul and before his servants, and they did eat. Then they 
roee up, and went away that night." One thing the writer of the 
narrative omits. He does not tell us whether Saul paid any fee for all 
this trouble and expense on the part of the medium. We learn that 
Samuel, "the man of God," was expected to receive a fee for the 
discovery ot the loAt asses. · But here was this poor hunted woman 
performm~ a genuine service to Saul in the most humane manner, 
B!m\)athiSJng with him,' comforting him, and putting herself to 
oons1derable expense in feeding him, and we do no~ l'ead that she 
received anything whatever in the way of compensation. If that 
be eo, ·then her motives were of a higher class than those of the 
!I man of God" Samuel. 

But after all there is nQ comparison between the ordinary in• 
vestigators ofSpir1tualism and this instance of Saul. None of us 
have had any battles with the .Amalekites. None of us have been 
kings of Israel, nor is the favour of God withdrawn from us, or 
an evil spirit· sent. We do not throw javelins, nor havew~, any of 
us, the cha'racteristic .of being eight 'feet high as Saul had. 
. The preacher, after having descanted in a wild, stump-oration 
11tyle upon this · "awful seance," proceeds to descl'ibe the early 
history of Spiritualism, and its introduction through the medium
llhiJ> of the Fox family; I need not tell you that his story is 
a STORY. He 111ake11 out ·that the SJ?irits "rapped at 'the door." 
The whole is simply a :flippant travestie upon the real facts. We 
need not waste time in pointing out how far this preacher is a pe~ 
verter of facts in this well-known historical narrative.• 
· Kate Fox, who. was then a mere child, is now the wife of l\Ir. 

H. D. Jencken, a .barrister of the Temple, London. The rappinga 

• 8ee "Modem American Bplritnallsm." by Emma Hardlnge, page~. . . . . . . . • -
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were heard close to her llll!t.ere and herself as they lay in bed. The~ 
house was what is called " haunted." Ultimately it was found 
that the raps came in answer to q_uestions. Thus, in the providence 
of God, was spirit-communion discovered by ,modern methods 
on the 31st of March, 1848-not in 1847 ; · another 'error of tke 
preacher. The buffoonery of Dr. Talmage on this and other phases' 
of. Spiritualisll! is only eciU;&~ed by infidels in th_eir rid~cule o.f the 
nuraCles of Scr1J_>ture. Christians have at last uinted with theu old 
enemies in fightmg against<God in the work of Modern.Spiritualism, 
which is not a human device, hut a :gift ®m · Hee.veu, cr&.dled in 
the children's crib of the Fox family. · 

Having got weary of falsifying, the preaclter tutns ·to hatred. 
He " h~tes Spiritualism " because it takes hold of men in .their 
trouble, and leads them away captive! DQes·not Christianity take 
hold of men in their trouble? If not, then it ·fails as a religion. 
In the time of ta-ouble, when hopes are crushed and hearts bleed, 
if Spiritualism afford solace when Christiallity fails, it therebf, 
proves its superiority. Perhaps Dr. Talmage"' ·hates Spiritualism ' 
bel:auee it supersedes his " farrago of nonsense." Figs are ·not 
gathered of . thistles, ·and if spirit-communion. feeds the starving 
soul when pulpit rant mocks it, then in the name ·of the Great 
Physician, let men cl~ to it, notwithstanding · the ci>W$"dly 
conduct of this preacher in daril)g them to do so. The fact is, 
tb;e preacher hereby conf61JSeS his shameful defeat; He knows he 
is bee.ten, and, like ·the lower class of crimina,l pl.eade1s, he turns 
round and abuses his antagonist's attorney. · 

The Spiritualist has discovered, by a m&Qer whieh he did oot · 
himself seek, that those who Ille dead ea.n commune with us, and. 
can tell us of the conditions of life in the spirit-world, and tlie re-
111-tionship between conduct on earth and · comfort in the spirit
land. All this, God in his providence has tlirown open to man, 
not by man's own seeking, .,ud it is absurd to bll\me Spiritualists 
for that which they have .had no hand in bringing . about. Why 
does not Dr. Talmage say he is an opponent of Providence P Why 
not say he opposes God Almighty ? In a part; of hi.a sermon, 
when . decrying communion with spirits, he speaks of it as God 
~ing thereby " slapped square in the faee I " Su~y, if God ever 
.gets "slapped sq.uare in tlie face," it is when a preacher begins to. 
criticise tliose institutions of Providence, which, "in . theil' origin 
and development, man has had no hand in bringing about . 

Of course the denunciations against witchcraft, sorcery, and 
flecromancy, which are found in the Bible, are not overlooked. 
These have no relevancy to the. question of Modem Spiritualism. 
These denunciatipns commµn~caw to us tlie fact that various forms 
of divination and communion with the unseen world, an<}. prog~ ; 
noatications of-the future, were pracW!ecHn-that ancient time; but 
it would be utterly illogical to suppose that tli~ methods of that 
ancient communion were the same as the methods of to-day, or 
that the results were identical, Ill ancient times men ate-
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they eat to-day : are our tables covered with the same kind of 
dishes and victuals 88 then P Where is the manna on our tables P 
Men dressed then-they dress now: are our habiliments and 
fashions the same 8* the Jews wore P Men lived in houses 
and tents then...:...they do so now:· i8 there any comparison 
between the structures then raised and those of modem architecture P 
Men observed certain social and moral laws and customs then : 
but what was regai:ded as moral in that age would be considered 
indecent now. Why ie a man not forced to take the widow and 
raise seed to hie brother t- IC the commands and methods of olden 
times are binding upon ua now, very many other things would 
also be binding upon ue, which are positively indecent even to 
mention, and which the laws of the present day would not per
mit. Furthermore, theee commands enforced on the Jews were 
given to ·tbem RB a peenliar people, and not as adapted to other 
nations of the earth, and there is no evidence in the Bible to 
show that they are binding upon us, more particularly since the 
advent of Jesus is said to have abrogated the laws of Moses and in-
troduced a new dispensation.. · · 

Let ue briefly examine the circumstances of the case. 
Firstly.-We observe that the Jewish law, the Jewish reli~on, 

and the Jewish politiml system were derived from medium.ship or 
oommunion with the spirit-world. 

It is absurd to regard the Jewish laws as being opposed to 
spirit~commnnion in the abstract, because they were communi
cated by that means, and-hence are an instance of it. The Deca
logue written by the finger of God on the stone tables is, indeed, 
the first example of "direct writ.in~" on record. This avoidance 
of diviners and those who had familiar et>irits was not commanded 
bec&use spirit-communion under any circumstances was wrong, 
but for other reasons, as we shall presently see. 

Secondly.-Their God, Jehovali, or the presiding spirit of the 
Jewish people, was extremely jealous of other spirits, or other 
gods, and, like any other king, he did not want two or three kings in 
the same countrv. We have a queen ; but we do not blame her 
because she would not like anotlier queen to start up in Northum
berland, another in Warwickshire,_ and another in Sussex. Nor 
would she be satisfied with the revival of the Anglo-Saxon 
HeptArchy; and quite right, too, for there would be an end . of 
consolidRied national government. So it was with the spiritual 
King of the Jews. He says, in effect, Take your laws and yom 
ordinances from me. I am the one who raises up your champions, 
and you are safe in my-keeping. Disregard me, and the enemy 
will co!Jle upon you, and destroy your cities, and carry you away 

ca~~1cliy.-Lo~ktng at the condition of the people, sunk down 
i.nt<>the lowest depths of barbarism and superstition, more ignorant 
and · degraded than the Egyptians and the Persian~, it would be 
impossible to compare their social et.Ate with that of modem civil-
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hntion. The two present a contrast, not a comparison. It wan only 
by fear anc:f authority that they could be kept m subjection. They 
~re a band of marauding outcasts who had escaped from slavery, 
and their spiritual ruler was only a shade better than themselves, 
or he could not have come en rapp01't with them. If such a spirit 
came to a circle at the present day, he would be reg-arded as a kind 
of devil-an undeveloped spirit, whom the Spiritualists would drive 
away or try to improve. He put a lie into Samuel's mouth when 
he sent him to select David as a king to supersede Saul.• There is 
no vice, however degrading, which he did not patronise and even 
command. Surely the spiritual teachings and the preachings of 
the last 41000 years must he reckoned of small account if we are to, 
suppose ourselves at this time under the laws and re~lations pe
culiar to and promulgated by the lowest phase or ~intual govern
ment on record. We stand clear of the whole thing, and neither 
owe allegiance to that Jewish spirit as king, nor obedience to the 
laws which he promulgated.t We are, further, astonished that 
Christians should expect it of us, for they teach that the Jewish 
dispensation has passed away, and that a new ftOspel of love lives 
instead. How fiinny for preachers to persist m placing mankind 
under an obsolete rule-a dead king, a legislation which, according 
to their own teaching, does not exist. The Jewish God, Jewish 
laws, and the Jewish people might be very well adapted to each 
other, and no doubt these were God's method of dealmg with that 
particular case ; but we live in the li~ht of a brighter day. 

The divination or that people, beeides interfering with the rule 
of their own spirit-guide, was, no doubt, as rude and degrading and 
pernicious a8 tneir other habits. We know that they went so far 
as to perform human eacrifice,and that to the Lord God oflsrael, t too. 
If that were permitted, need we wonder that the things forbidden 
were something awful. · 

Necromancy was one of these. Dr. Talmage, like many other 
ignorant people, supposes that necromancy was consulting with the 
spirits of the dead. The word llftcpo~ siw.iifies a "dead body." 
Necromancy, then, indicates divination with a corpse. At that 
time the Jewish nation, it is said, did not believe in immortality 
at all. How, then, could they believe in communion with the 
apirit1 of the dead ? In common with other ancient peoples, they 
used to divine with a dead body, and with the entrail..S of animals. 
We read in history of prognostication in the event ofcoming wars, 
expeditions1 and events by opening animals kV-led in sacrifice, and 
observing t.ne condition of certain organs, from which the future 

• I Sam. xvi. 2. 
t ID matters civil we own allegiance to Queen Victoria, In matters eplrltoal to 

God and hi• admlnloterlng providence. The Qneen fand others of the Royal 
Family are oald to be Splrltualloto, and Abraham Lincoln, the heet of American 
Presidents, was a Splrltnallet. Let uo have no more of this petit trttUOn, which, If 
eanied out, would uproot all government. Let ns rather, In theapit'it of the llosal.o 
law1, obey the governmenla under which we respectively live. 

t J ad gee xi. 89, 
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wae determined. They did the same in this country among the 
Druids. They would take a fair young girl, lay her ' naked 011 tl:e 
'sacrificial stone, plunge the knife into her heaving side, pluck out 
the quiverinit heart, when the priest1 holding it up, would predict 
therefrom. 1t was this disgustmg divination on dead bodies that 
was denounced, not communion with spirits. I ·therefore argue 
that the Jewish denunciations against the various forms of irregular 
mediumship of that age as they existed amongst the Children oi 
Israel and surrounding tribes, were simply political or monl ex
pediencies, good and necessary for the people under their circum
stances, but in no wise applying to us. We do not pass our chil
dren through the :fire, divine as in fortune-telling, inspect corpse~, 
or turn away f'l'om our spirit~uide. We rather strive for a higher 
spiritual plane, and reason with the spirit-guides whom God has 
sent us. 

Dr. Talmage is extremely contradictory in his estimate of Spiri
tualism. He thinks there is "some occult law that after awhile 
may be demonstrated." And then, in another sentence, he dares 
you to be a Spiritualist; but how can men discover an "occult 
law" if they dare not examine into it ? Then from the occult 11\w 
he turns to trickery, delusion, and affairs of darkness. He talks of 
hidden levers, red letters on the arm, bottles of phosphoric oil to 
read with in the dark.,-lettei's being slit open, in order that they 
may be read by pretended clairvoyants-ventriloquism, legerdemain, 
sleight of hand, and optical delusions as the main staple of 
Spiritualism. 

Now, we all know that it ill quite possible to simulate to an ex
tent spiritual phenomena, just as we are certain that the preacher 
may pervert the Bible, and turn facts into an untruthful relation
shi\>, but these lying processes do not abrogate the genuine facts 
which they misrepresent. The J?henomena are not to be explained 
away by the circumstance of simulation any more than truth is 
to be eclipsed by flagrant lies s~ken in the pulpit and "nailed" 
with American readings of the Scriptures. If the preacher is in 
earnest, and has confidence in his powers, let him do battle with 
the facts, and let the simulations alone. The very fact that he 
thus wanders incoherently over his subject shows that he has no 
faith in his own explanation. As Spiritualists, we know that one 
of the difficulties of Sphitualism is the dishonest practices of some 
who re~ard themselves as its exponents. But we must put up 
with this evil, while the victims of lying pulpit teachings seek a 
field for their wickedness within our ranks. 

Dr. Talmage has had some touches of" hallucination" himself, h&' 
says, caused by eating mince pie before going to bed. I tP.allk 
him for this explanation, for it hes taken a cruel dllty off my shoul
ders. In the precedingdaragraphs I observed so many perversions 
of truth, and such atupi buffoonery, that I was about to say some
thing strong in comment. But light from the Brooklyn Taber- , 
nacle has dawned upon my soul, and I must charitably suppose that 
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· tilt& preacher had been eating "mince pie" on the previous Satui-day 
ev,ning, and was crazy when he spouted his sermon. I much fear . 
th~ this is a chronic complaint with the cloth, and if any in
geD\ous Yankee can devise a remedy, some odium theologicum 

. "pain-killer" or other effective pat.ent medicine, he will not only 
make, his fortune, but earn the gratitude of modern civilisatfon. It 
is rather strange, however, to attribute the anti-spiritual virtue of 
atory-mlling to Mince Pie-ety. 

He speaks of the consequences of Spiritualism to its adherents. 
He says, " It is doom and death· to everyone that yields to it. • 

. It ruins the body. • • Destroys the physical health. • • 
Induces ePilepey and catalepBy'. • • Destroys the nervous system. 
• • Ana makes life miserable." He seems to know all about it. 
Has he been thr-Ough the mill? The doom and death, however, 
are very slow in coming to many Spiritualists, indeed, to all of my 
acquaintance as I never saw a dead one yet. At the Wallace 
Testimonial Soiree,• a week or two ago, men stood up and spoke in 
its advocacy who had been Spiritualists for twenty-seven years I 
There were no symptoms of " do001 and death "about them. Their 
speeches showed no want of nervous energy and vigour ; nor was 
"long hair" conspicuous. Facts go against this preacher. SJ?iri
tualists are generally to be found clothed and in their ri.,.ht mrnd, 
praising God for deliverance from the lying dogmatism of the \)ulpit. 
In his weak and low personalities on the bodily condition of 
Spiritualists, the animus of the preacher is displayed. The de
scription is false, as everyone knows, and if he can be so palpably 
untruthful in one part of his discourse, what may be assumed of other 
portions ? But Spiritualists can put the matter in another light. 
Disease may invade the strongest frame. And they can tell of 
relief from pain, and of the cure of many serious affections by 
spiritual agency.t I myself h&ve been rescued from death bythe 

• See report In the MEDIUM, No. 263. 
t These beneftta are being continually enjoyed In thousands of instances, In all 

parts of thewOTld. I cut the following testimony from the Octago (New Zealand) 
1Jrzi/y Times, February 13, 1876 :-'-"On the 3rd day of May, 1873, I received au 
injury to my leg in removing a bo:it . At the time, I deemed it of little conse
quence, the skin being only soratrhed, but It soon became very painful, and, 
after trying cold water application•, I went to two medical practitioners In 
Dunedin, one of whom preecribed for me. I followed his acl\"fce for eome time, 
but without any beneficial result. It at last seemed to be a confirmed ulcer, and 
I became almoet hopeless aa to Its being cured. I suffered until November Jut, 
when I was advised to goto a •epWk1rcle,' which met in 1Mr. Jackson's, GTeat 
King Street, and where, I was informed. the spirit of a doctor communicated, 
and bad been the means of eome wonderful cures. On Sunday, 28th day of that 
month, I att.ended the circle. Aft<:r praise and prayer, an address was delivered 
by what purported to be a spirit. At the conclu•ion, the spirit.a were asked lf 
they could do anything for me. They replied in the affirmative. They, or rather 
he, told me to give it aa much ease as possible, and to get eome tar soap, dissolve 
It In water, and bathe the leg 12 times m 24 hours. After each application I was 
to sprinkle the part with bumt alum, but not to allow any of it to enter the ulcer. 
I followed this ad,-lce minutely, and on the ftnt day after the application all 
pain had left It, and In three weeks from that date it was quite cured, and, thank 
God, is now quite sound. These are the simple facts of the case, which I deem 
my duty to make public, BO that others suffering similarly may ftnd relief. The 
namea of the doctors whom I consulted and other paniculan I will give privaie!J 
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loving care of spirits. Without having recourse to ordinary medieal 
aid, my restoration to health was due to the reeiees ordered by 
spirit-friends.• Dr. Talmage states that Spiritualism "destroys 
the nervous system." Does nothing else destroy the nervous 
system ? Does not the Christian student at college, burning the 
midnight oil, destroy it? Do not young men, who have passed 
their theological examination, often die of consumption and ex
haustion, the result of overwork over stupid books? And if a 
glance be taken at some of our popular preachers, are they so re
marki\bly distinguished for a healthy nervous system ? I will 
not mention names, but I could fill a column with eases in which 
well-known :ereaehers are so ill as not to be seen for days, and 
have to go trips to the Continent and America. to recruit. Even 
Dr. Talnia.ge is subject to "indigestion," and his Christianity does 
not prevent his mil.king a beast of himself by overloading his 
stomach. Has the Christianity of which these clergymen a.re notable 
exponents saved them from the ills of common humanity ? No. 
They have their nervous system shattered by overwork, and the 
more honour to them. What is our nervous system given to us 
for but to be SJ>ent in the service of God and humanity Pt And if 
the reverend Mr. This or Dr. That ha.a suffered from this cause, I 
say, ''Well done, good and faithful servant; as you have thus 
profitably expended your talent of nervous force, you shall have 
your reward elsewhere." Is a.· man to shut himself up like a fatted 
ox in case he should _injure his nervous system? We know there 
are thousands of the most brilliant men who have injured their 

. nervous system in the good work they have undertaken, and I wish 

to anyone interested, but I am not at liberty to do ao publlcly.-I am, .to., 
MARGABET1 M'COLL, Oml<r of Union and Cumberland Streets, Du,.edin, 10th 
February. n \ 

* A full deocription of this case Is given In the MEDitrH, No. 249. Bee alao the 
desperate case of cancerous tumour-MEDitrM, No. 232. 

t Every occupation has a t.endencyto bring on aomeform of disease or other. The 
following cutting from the Lancet la to the point:-" Something like a panic 
must have been caused among the t.elegrapbiats of th!• country by the announce
ment-for which a French physician la answerable-that their occupation exposed 
them to a disease which was so.id to be 'very common amongst t.el!'lP"ph clerks.' 
Although the disease is said to be common, only one instance of it is quoted, 
that of a man who, aft.er nine years'• work in a t.elegrapb office, began to experi
ence a difficulty in makin~ certain signals, the att.empt to do so being followed 
by cramp of the hand. Fll'st bis thumb failed, then the first and second fingers, 
and when be had recourse to his wrist as a substitute for bis hand, this became 
disabled also. This story is likely enough, and it seems possible that we may 
ha,·e to add 'telegraphists' cramp' to the list of those diseases which are aptly 
named 'professional impotences.' It is well known that the constant repetition 
of any one act Is liable In persons of a certain constitution to bring about a dis
ability to perform that act. 'Writ.era' cramp' is the best known, and physicians 
who are in the way of seeing cases of nervous disorders must encount.er several 
instances of this disease in tlie course of a year. All other forms of• prof<ssional • 
disorders are, however, so rare as to be looked upon ns curiosities, and although 
'hammer palsy,' the disease peculiar to smiths, ' sempst.resdes' palsy,' in which 
the power of plying the needle la lost,' milkers' cramp, which is met with among 
the cowherds of the Tyrol, and 'bricklayers' cramp,' in which the power . of 
wielding the trowel is lost, have all been ~escribed, it has fallen to the lot of VtlfY 
few to see aucb cases. Telegraphists' cramp will, we have little doubt, t&ke if.a 
stand amongst the last-mentioned curiosities. tt 
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Spiritualists would strain themselves a little more in behalf of 
Spiritualism. Though I have nearly killed myself b_y hard work 
sev~ral times, I never heard of a martyr yet. I wonder at 
Christians objecting to self-sacrifice, seeing that Jesus lost his life 
after three years' ministry, and few of his followers died a natural 
death. 

No doubt if the advocacy of Christianity can injure the nervous 
system, so that of Spiritualism may do the ea.me, if the essential 
conditions of health are not obeyed. A.. cold may be caught from 
the east wind by sitting in a draught; but is that any reason why 
a man should shut himself up from the fresh air ? Mediumship 
can be made to strengthen the nervous system, and the nervous 

· superabundance of one may be transferred to the needful system of 
another, and comfort and health ,be the result when this science 
comes to be understood. 

Dr. Talmage, proceeding with his foul ch11.rges against Spiri
tualism, says, ''It is a social and marital curse, alld the source of 
debauchery and intemperance. The worst orgies of obscenity have 
been enacted under its patronage." Now, in Spiritualism itself 
there is nothing whatever to mislead mankind on social and sexual 
matters. Spiritualism teaches that men and women are the 
saviours of each other, and the most glorious condition and highesi 
blessing on this earth is for a man and woman to be united in true 
marriage ; but the union should be pure and spiritual, not a union 
directed by convenience or sordid passion. Seeing, however, that 
many marriages are of this adulterous killd, some Spiritualists have 
denounced such mll.J'riages, in order that they might advocate the 
everlasting union of one man with one woman, between whom there 
is spiritual fitness.• 

But it seems to me that much looseness existed in the world 
before Spiritualism was heard of. Those who lived thirty years ago 
saw the pavements of our streets crowded with the outcasts of 
society, and so they a1·e still. To whom do they minister? Are 
they the results of Spil'itualism? I think even Dr. Talmage would 
say" No." Then are they the result of Christianity? This is a 
Christian country. These women have had Christian fathers and 
mothers. Many of them have themselves been scholars in Sunday 

* The " Frce-Jo,·e" doctrine, as it Is called, has been philo•ophically refuted 
by A.uJ rew Jackson Davis in his celebrated works, and Spiritualists in oonventioo 
assembled, and in lectu1·ea and perioditnls ha\'& repearedly deooun~ed that move
ment. At a convention, held Nornmber 22 and 23, 1873, the following resolutipna 
were passed in reference to "Free love ":-Resolred-" That we, the Spiritualists 
of tbe State of New Hampshire, in com·ention assembled, do most emphatically 
condem11 such action (free love) as immoral and misohierous, and fraught with 
fearful . consequences to society, and demoralising to family relations in their 
highest and pu1·est sense, besides exerting an influence destructive to the adrance
ment and moral and social den !opment of the human race." Jfesolud-" That we 
deem such teacltinp repulaive to our highest conception of right, disgraceful in 
practice ; and we most emphatlcnlly protest &j(D.inst both theory and practice, 
and decree it no put 01· parcel of t!piritualism, and in direct opposition to tlae 
teachings of spirit• passer\ to the higher life; contaminatin~ and dwarfing to the 
minds and souls .of all who cotne within the pale of its pest1le11tial influence." 
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schools. These women are 'fisited by Christian men, and even 
Christian ministers. I really think our Christi1m friends should 
pluck the "beam out of their own eye" before they speak of the 
".mote '' in their brother's. Look at the conduct of our . young 
men from Oxford a.nd Camb1idge on the occasion of the.annual boat
race. These students come from educational institutions standing 
at the very apex of the Christian system. They should be, there
fore, regarded as the finest fruit of the . Christian tree. Yet what 
have we to say of them P When they come up to London for 
their annual exhibition of brute force, they amuse theD!llelves by 
BlllaShing everything at midnight - supper rooms, questionable 
dancing halls, casinos, and such obscure public-houses in the back 
slums as dare . be open to receive them.• Is this rudeness and 
unbridled wickedness a result of Christianity? Surely it is not 
a result of Spiritualism ? Are the errant manners of a few Spiri
tualists, here and there, to be taken as typical? It seems to me 
that the amount of licentiousness practised on that one occasion of 
the boat-race was greater than what has been known among Spiri
tualists for twenty-five years. Some time ago I threw out a clial
lenge whether there were more Spiritualists or clergymen brought 
before the magistrates for oftences against social proJ?riety, right, 
and law. I soon received a pile of newspapers containmg accounts 
of peccant clergymen, but not of one Spiritualist. And I say that 
the clergymen of England and America, living under the full 1nflu
ence of Christianity, and received as the ty:ee of Christian men, 
commit more crimes than all the Spiritualists in all countries of the 
world. I do not wish to blacken the parsons. We did not raise 
the question. Let statistics be appealed to. 

Next comes the matter of Insanity. Says Dr. Talmage, "There 
is not an asylum between Bangor and San Francisco which has not 
the torn and bleeding victims of this delusion." Why Spiritualism 
should in particular contribute to lunacy it is difficult to see. Ac
cording to the newspapers, Moody and Sankey often make lunatics.t 
I hold a paper in my hand, headed "The Effects of Religious 

• The Graphic, commenting on the affair, said :-"The free-fi~ht at Evans's 
Snpper Rooms, the smashing of mirrors, the demolishing of chairs and tables, 
and the wrecking of the whole plaoo, w.ere neither amusing -or creditable. 
Pugilistic encounters at other resol'ts did not redound to the credit of' Young 
England;• and we cannot blame those ~1·oprietors of place.s of amusements who 
kept their doors rigorously closed until it was supposed the undergraduates bad 
quitt.ed town;'' 

t I quote the following from a local paper:-" An Edinburgh correspondent 
says: •The British Medical Juurnal observes that the annual report of the Ro,yal 
Edinburgh Asylum has just been published, and is a most able and exhaustive 
paper. A striking feature is that under the head of Melancholia. The number 
admitted was 88, or 70 per cent in excess of the average of the past five years
many of these cases being desperately suicidal. With regard to the most striking 
feature of this report, namely, the great Increase in the number of patienls from 
Ecliubnrgh, and the fact that that increase was mostly due to acute cases of the 
class of melancholia, there Is some reason for connecting it with the great wave 
of religious excitement and revivalism which passed~ over the city last Spt·ing. 
We hear from other sources that the number of cases of insanity among tlie 
=~~~J;'~'f!c1;:pthia cause, w.aB very remarkable.'"-What say our revh'&l 
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Mania: Shocking Suicide of a ·Young Woman." It tells of a p-Oot 
girl at Paddington who clipped her throat with a pair of scisac;rs. 
The chaplain of St. Mary's Church said he believed that the girl 
had brooded too much over religious subjects. 

Let us examine the question. Lunacy, and all kinds of disease 
-mental and physical-depend upon inharmony of organic condi
tions. There is a certain proportion of society bom with inhar
monious organisations, and these, in the present state of affairs, are 
bound to die from certain diseases or to become insane, whatever 
their opinions or belief may be. You may as well say that Spiri
tualism will bring on small-pox ·as that it will induce insanity. 
If there be not organic integnty, disease will come, it may be in
sanity or something else. Mental derangements may even proceed 
from impure blood. Give a man a quantity of brandy, and he will 
become insane; and why? because alcohol poisons the blood. ·Dr. 
Barter cured a number of insane cases by means of the Turkish 
bath. He describes one case in particular. A poor deranged 
fellow was placed in the hot room. In a little while the madman 
began to perspire, and he smelt badly, but began to exhibit signs 
of returning reason. He tasted his persJ:!iration. Said he, "When 
I was young, my flesh was sweet, beautiful, and wholesome ; now 
my perspiration tastes badly and smells rank.' And as he per
spired he became sane. His blood got relieved of the foul matter, 
and the man was made whole. Fine organisations may be 
poisoned by the disagreeable magnetism of those with whom they 
associate. The greater number of the cases of lunacy attributed 
to s,iritualism itre caused by the incessant persecutions of their 
Christian relatives, who, with a continued cross fire of persecution 
and anathema, drive the poor creatures to despair, whereas. love and 
sympathy would have raised them up·in spfritual strength. As cruel 
magnetism will poison and derange, so will loving magnetism heal 
and restore. Mr. Ashman• now before me, and many other healers, 
have restored men to soundness of mind as well as body. So that 
Spiritualism has cured many cases of insanity ; and when this 
science is better understood, insanity will be completely con
quered.t 

No doubt a certain percentage of Spiritualists will become mad, 
because they possess tlie ill-favom·ed organisation leading thereto. 
But we would ask Dr. Talma$'e if manv lunq.tics have not been 
made so by their Christian belief? Are "there no "unforgiven-sin" 
lunatics? Are there . no "beyond-redemption " lunatics P Are 
there no "hell-fire" lunatics? Before Spiritualism was heard of 
there were thousands of lunatics-good., sound, Christian lunatics. 

The gentle escape of gas about the lost ship "Atlantic" is in feeble 

· • Bee Mr. Ashman's work, "Psychopathy; ortheTrueHeiillngArt." London : 
J. Burns. · 

t Judge Edmonds has given excellent testimony on this point, which the 
preacher, had he been hon"8t, would have quoted as well as the other statemenl 
of the Judge. · 
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imitation of the sensational style of Mr. Gough, but devoid or any 
evidence or that celebrated orator's singular genius. It is intended 
to fill up time and tenify the female portion of the congregation. 
What sham bubbles preachers.have to burst, to be sure! 

Judge Edmonds is quoted as having warned people that " there 
is a fascination about consultation with the stiirits of the dead that 
has a tendency to lead people off from their nghtjudgment." · And 
I would say the same to you. Many are they who are led off their 
right judgment by listenin~ to preachers. No man who reads this 
sermon but would be led off if he listen unquestioningly to what is 
told him therein. Be self-reliant. That is the only safety from 
preachers and fr<.>m spirits. Think for yourselves, and do not 
attach your faith to men either in the flesh or out of it. Judge 
Edmonds was an honest man, and Spiritualists may be proud of 
him. We have not a rotten system to bolster u.e, and hence can 
tell the truth on all sides, and allow the people to Judge for them
selvM. would to God that varsons would go and do likewise I 

Then the Gadarenean swine are introduced; I am not aware 
whether for their benefit or for ours. It is impossible that these 
pigs could be the victims of Spiritualism, which was not then in 
~xistence. At least, if it had been it would be hard to lay the 
effects thereof on the shoulders of the men of the present day. He 
says they "no sooner became spiritual mediums than down they 
went in an avalanche of pork, to the consternation or all the herds
men." This is sim:i;>l;r nonsense. A spiritual medium is an agency 
through which a spmt can commune with men in the body, but 
we have no record of any communication having been received 
through these swine, unless Dr. Talmage has been specially 
favoured. We are so much at a loss to know whether the 
preacher is ridiculing the works of Jesus or exposing Spiri
tualism, that we are not certain: whether it is our special province 
to reply to this pulpit harlequinade. Jesus, that eminent Spiri
tualist who was as much reviled in his day as we are now, and 
more too, cast the devils out of a sufferer,• and rather than that 
they should attack a huml\Il victim he allowed them to wreak 
their vengeance upon the swi~e. It is ~ ~ity t~e .porcine rema!ns 
were not preserved w make pies for Chnstian mmisters; the "in
digestion" and "hallucination" caused thereby would have furnished 
glowing mate1'ials for numberless sermons against Spiritualism. 

If my reverend friend will pardon a little pleasantry I will 
return the compliment by thanlrinf! him for introducing the in
teresting question of the mediumsh1p of animals. In his fondness 
for pork he has, I think, rather culpably overlooked a noted 
instance of; assenine mediumahip; a very ancient form, indeed, and 

* Matt. viii. 28, says there were two men po8&e88ed of devils. while Mark v. 2, 
and Luke viii .• 27, says there was only one mnn who had his devils drh•en into 
the swine bv Jesus. 1'hls Is a matter which. if it occun·ed in Spiritualism, would 
excite much righteous indignation from Christian critics. We recommend Dr. 
Talmage and others first to i:et their sacred records to agree consistently, after 
which they may ha,·e some time nt disposal t-0 rectify Spiritualism, 
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one which the angel of the Lord patronised by using. The narrative 
is contained in Numbers, chapter xxii., and it tells of Balaam, a 
worthy medium, who could fall into a trance, while having his eyes 
open, and who was so faithful to the inspiration of the spirits tha.t 
he would not do "less or more" than the word of his guide, though 
he had a "house full of silver and gold" given him. This Balaam 
was not an Israelite, and, as God used him, we have an argument 
that irreproachable mediums existed in the surrounding countries, 
if not in Israel, and that God, instead of condemning_ them, used 
them when it suited hie purpose. Let us follow his divme example, 
modern pulpits notwithstanding. 

Balaam, by permiseion of God, rode forth on his ass to visit King 
Balak, but the animal turned aside into a field, then into a narrow 
lane, and rubbed his rider's shin against the rough wall; but, worse 
than that, the perverse creature got into a narrow place where 
there was not room to turn, and then lay dowri .under his master. 
Balaam administered the stick, when, to his astonishment, the ass 
spoke.to him, and after a little. conversation Ba.laam's eyes were 
also opened. Like his ass he became clairvoyant, and saw the 
angel with the drawn swo;d that had impeded the onward progress 
of the loaded quadruped. Here is a case of ~nuine mediumship, 
approved of and used by God, and also of similar spiritual qualities 
manifested in a donkey ; and I would say to the reverend gentleman 
that the Lord conferred an honour upon that animal which we 
never heard of him bestowing upon a Christian minister. 

The pa.rt of the sermon already reviewed is but the introduction 
to the burden of the discourse : Spiritualism ruins the immortal 
soul, and is adverse to the Bible. " The 'fOrd of God is sufficient 
as a revelation. God sa1s the Bible is enongh for you to know 
about the future world.' Most assuredly God has said nothing 
of the sort, but by all means men must be intimidated into com
pliance with the requirements of the preaching trade. Once 
upon a time the priesthood controlled all forms of human know
ledge. Now their domain is limited to the soul. People dare not 
call their souls their own, but Sphituslism is teaching them how 
to conquer in this matter also, and then humanity will be emanci- . 
pated form the curse of priestcraft. The preaching trade has been 
OPPO!!ed to all forms of improvement or discovery, and now that 
the last thread of power is being sna.pJ>ed they do all they can to 
frighten their flocks and persecute indeJ>6ndent minds so as to 
maintain their authority. As to the position of the. Bible in the 
matter I must say that it has never contradicted me in one thing. 
Once it was supposed to stand in the way of science, and that the 
Bible contained all needful knowledge on everything. But men 
did not stop at that, and have surrounded themselves with inven-

, tions and arts, not one of which is named in the Bible. I 
most emphatically assert that this popish dogmatism and limita
tion of the human mmd is a glaring misuse of the Bible, and has 
more than anything else.1-endered it ridiculous and impaired it.a 
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usefulness to man]tjnd. The Bible iteelf is a progressive book, and 
hence the apparent contradictions which it contains, such as the 
law of love being opposed to the law of Moses. Man is a progres
sive being, and he requires a succession of dispensations on a pro
' grellBive scale of spiritual teaching to correspond with his more 
highly developed state. The Bible is a record of this progreas 
extending over thousands of yea.rs, and indicating that greater 
things are to be looked for in the future than have been bestowed 
in the past. The word of God is not a book, but, according to 
the Billle itself, is·· the eYer--fiowing source of divine light and 
guidance, which, though the fieeh of man may wither as the 
1l.ower ot'the grass, shall endure for ever.• Spiritualism is a chap
ter in this divine word, and it is found in strict harmony with the 
spirit of past chapters. . 

I do not complain of the Bible; it suite me exactly, and it is 
mine to read and interpret for myself just as much as it is the 
stock-in-trade of a claall of talker& Wnat I find fault with is that 
people should take the liberty to' interpret the Bible for me. The 
Bible was not the "Word of God" till a Pope made it so. The 
books existed, 'hundreds of versions of them, and were esteemed. 
for what they were worth to the individual soul. But priests and 
Popes found it necessary to invent some kit;id of doctrine to which 
they might tie men's souls down. And so the Bible was made the 
"'·word of God" and a conventional interpretation fixed upon every 
chapter of it by the papal priesthood, which abuse has been :re-
tained by so-called Protestants to this day. · 

As a Spiritualist andaProtestant I claim the right of private judg
ment, particularly in regard to the Bible, for if I allow men to 
interpret that for me I am spiritually their slave, and the Reforma
tion is a dead letter. The :Bible· is a great fact. It is the gift of 
the ages to every man and woman to use as they may 1·equire, and 
it is our glorious prerogative to use it just as we please, the fulmina
tions of papists in Protestant pulpits notwithstanding. The teach
in~s of the Bible either mean something or . nothing. If some
thing, they are either ·capable of being demonstrated or not. If 
capable of being demonstrated, there is no necessity for any dog
matism on the matter, for on investigation they will speak for 
themselves. If Bible teachings, on the other hand, are not capable 
of demonstration, then my opinion of them is as good as that of 
any other man. If, again, what is in -the Bible means nothing, 
then we need not make any noise about it. at all. . 

Thie preacher, true to the tenets of ·prieetcraft, not only would 
regulate the idel\S of men on earth, but he would arrange their ac
commodation' in the spirit-world. He thinks it absurd that 
Lorenzo Dqw should have his eyes opened to higher spiritual truth, 
by hie translation to the spirit-world ; or that the patriot, Thomas 
Paine, one of the fathers of the preacher's own country, should 

• 1PeterL8. 
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be a fit compe.nion to abide in spirit-life with the reformed tinker, 
John Bunyan. Verily, Christian pride and vain spiritual conceit 
stink too horribly to permit of decent handling. The exhibition 
of such folly must be its own refutatien to every truly spiritual 
and humble mind. As he denies men . the right of private 
judgment, he finds fault with Andrew Jackson Davis for his can
did exposition of Scriptural passages. This is the evil of popery. 
It calls· certain records the " Word of God;' and then coolly damns 
men for not believing it. Ritualism will flourish and the Church 
of Rome will spread while such a God-dishonouring and soul-en
slaving abuse is allowed to exist in Protestant communities. 

What unparalleled impudence it is to take a collection of tracts, 
no one knows by whom written, and first attribute them to the 
Deity, and then blackguard his poor children because they resent 
the liberty taken with their Divme Father. Jesus did not do so. 
He had no theology, no opinions about books and observances, 
wherewith to trammel men. He came full of love to ennoble, in
struct, and save. The clergy, full of hate, come to curse, impose, 
and condemn. They are evidently not of the same religion. 

As would be expected, this preacher, like the Pharisees of old, 
in respect to Jesus, honours Spiritualists by saying that they pay 
but lax observance to the rites and ceremonies of Church religion. 
He sneeringly quotes from some manual of Spiritualists, "What 
is our baptism ? Frequent ablutions of water. What is our in
spiration ? Plenty of fresh air and sunlight," &c. ·rhls is just 
the burden of the teachinis of all the prophets over again, namely. 
to do what is right and good; and ".save thyself and them that 
bear thee."• It is not the Spiritualists that are un-Scriptural, but 
the Christians. Spiritualism is a recoil against that fancy form of 
Protestantism which is nothin~ but a ·nursery' for the Church of 
·Rome, and as Spiritualists we Clo not expect to please the parsons 
any more than Jesus was acceptable to the scribes and priestly 
humbug11 of his day; · 

What are facts to a bigot? Something like pearls before swine. 
In the face .of millions of materialists being converted to a belief 
·in spiritual existence and immortality by Spiritualism, this preacher 
tries to show by that old device, the quotation of Scrif.ture, that 
·spiritualism is powerless in such good·work. He says1. 'I answer 
"in the ringing words of the Son of God. 1H they betieve (hear) 
not Moses and the prophets, neither will they.be persuaded though 
one rdse from the · dead.'" ,Again, the preacher is mistaken, besides 

'misquoting the text.. . 'The~ are not the· words . of the. "Son of 
:God" ,at all, though·.Jesus repeated them 8$ I do- now .. · They are 
,1un~ of the ;rePOrt.of a ,co.riy~rsation reeortled 'in Luke, chapter xyi., 
-which took pl!!'.ce m the 8.J?l!lt~world between' Abraham and the nch 
.man; and it '.is genuine Spiritualism, every word. It tell.a the people 
of. earth ofthe·state and -~egu~~~ns of thase in· the spirit-world, 

" ·; _. l TimJ1v. 19. : · ' 
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and that is just what Spiritualism teaches. It also illustrates the 
possibility of spiritrcommunion, for how could it be possible to re
JlOrl what has taken place in the spirit-world if communion with 
that world were not a fact ? The answer of Abraham is not a con
demnation of spirit-communion, which it accepts as an indisputable 
fact, nor would the spirit of the rich man have asked for the privi
lege of a spirit returning to his brothers, had he not been well 
aware of the possibility of the act being accomplished. The 
answer is a condemnation of those who will not even lilten to, far 
less " believe," existing testimony on spiritual matters, and I fling 
the reproof back into the open throats of the preachers, as being 
originally aimed at such as them, for they scout all testimony on 
the question of spirit-communion, even to J.>Srverting the Bible, 
and the arisen " dead" revisit earth for them m vain. The experi
ence of those who have "ears to hear " is vasU7 different. 

The preacher approaches the latter end of lus discourse by way 
of the "latter times" alluded to in the fourth chapter of 1 
Timothy. These" latter times" are in a most convenient state of 
flexible looseness. It was the "latter times " hundreds of years 
ago, and it will be the " latter times "hundreds ofJears hence, if 
.a preacher can thereby eke out his inconaequenti hour of talk. 
It would be worth while for the preaching people to try 
to discover what this oft-quoted phrase alludes to. It cannot mean 
any time and every time. The Bible itself clears the matter up 
for us. Would that preachers would talk lesa, and read the Bible' 
more. In the second chapter of Acts, Peter regards the day of 
Pentecost ae the arrival of the "last days " prophesied of by 
.Joel. Surely, the" latter times" cannot be after the" last days" P 

· Every student of ecclesiastical history knows that in the Apostolic 
Age the end was looked for continUally, and so the term apJ.>lies 
to the time of the aposUes and to no other. The warning given 
in that chapter does not apply to Spiritualists at all. We do not 
"depart from the faithz"but labour to restore the spiritual faith, which 
ever has been; but in these "latter times," as in past ages, this "faith" 
has been obscured by the " seducing B\)irits" who occupy our 
pulpits and preach " a doctrine of devils,"mstead of Bl_>~~tuaI truth. 
What " lies in hypocrisy" are told in the name of religion let any 
preacher's diatribe against free-thought and spiritual investigation 
testify. What but a "seared conscience" cowd urge upon an en
lightened age to " teach children that there are no ghoets," when 
we know of spiritual manifestations? Are we, indeed. to teach 
the young lies to make them food for the maw of the pulpit
monster P If there are no ghosts, why all this pulpit row to 
frighte?J. them away, or to frighten those in the pews from lookinit 
after them ? This " comman(ling to abatain " from that " which 
God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them that 
believe and know the truth," is a Ohristian characteristic denounced 
by the apostle, who furthe.r says :-"For every creature of God is 
good, and nothing to be refused if it be. received with thanlugiv-
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iDg."• Spiritualism is undoubtedly a "creature 'of God," a divine 
provision, and" sanctified by the word of God and prayer," it will 
accomplish its divine end, as it has done in millions ofinstances.t 

I regard the peroration, iD which the blood of atonement is such 
an important ingredient, as utterly opposed to the gospel of Jesus 
and tlie teachings of all the prophets. It is a relict of ancient pa
ganism, in which the element of human sacrifice formed a part, and 
which was engrafted upon the spiritual faith in the early centuries. 
As Spiritualists, we know that the pulpit teaching regarding 
redemption is not only un-Scriptural, but the greatest swindle that 
ever mocked God's creatures. The same chapter of Timothy shows 
that every man is his own saviour, and that we may assist in the 
salvation of each other. This is a glorious moral principle, which 
givee power to the word uttered, whereas the vicarious plan is a 
shield to immorality, and powerless to raise man in spiritual 
growth. 

Man when he comes on earth gets from his Creator an immortal 
soul as a talent to be used to purchase an eternal abode in the 
heavens. As that talent is used on earth, so will the reward in the 
future be. The priest and the preacher, with open mouth, glaring 
eyes, and greedy hands, stand by and say, 0 man, give me that 
talent into my keeping. Many have succumbed to this monstrous 
demand, and the earth has been covered with a dwarfed humanity 
groping in spiritual darkneBB, and the spiritual world has been 
thronged with undeveloped souls. Spiritualism says, Thy soul, 0 
man, is God's best gift to thee, a seal-patent of thy divine nature, 
and the pledge of thy immortality. It is all that is imperishable of 
thee. Keep it pure, use it as the Divine Spirit iostructs thy con
science, trust it not to the keeping of another, for most assuredly 
God will require it of thee. 

• 1 Tim. 8, 4. 
t The spirits on prayer speak with a power which their exalted experience can 

alone supply. The following communication from the spirit-world, sent to the 
KEDIUM: by Mr. Goss, is lofty In sentiment and philosophically true 1-" Friend, 
watch for answers to yonr prayera-faUh should wait for that which prayer 
asketh for; and be not satisfied until you receive an answer, an answer to your 
pra,}'er. Many pray, but forget their petition 10 aoon after It Is uttered; but God 

; the Father, who reads the heart, knows that most men's prayers are but empty 
sounds. When you receive a good Impression, deepen it In your soul before the 

·undeveloped mind cometh between Impression and resolution. Lo8e not a 
moment, for the spirit of light goeth where and when It llsteth. It will see you 
over your doubts and fears, until Impression pseses Into conviction, and conviction 

• into conversion, and conversion into joy and belief that God is the only lo\'e,"
.How beautiful the teachings of the apirltl when oompared with the "doctrine of 
aevilll," retailed from pulpltl I 
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REVIVALISM. 
From Tm: MEnxuM, No, 2.69, Ma11 28, p. 343. 

We are told that the revival is. the meaaage of God to the present age, 
and that it is the precursor of the millennium ; but there is one aspect in 
which no one seems to have hitherto regarded it. This is not the 1lnt 
revival, nor is a revival a reformation. There are some historical 
ground& for regarding a revival as the last despairing struggle of a dyillg 
faith, when its supporters, both in and out of the flesh, combine in a 
last and irieJl'ectual attempi to restore the old order of things which the · 
world ha1 outgrown. Viewed in this light, the present revival ought to 
be regarded with serious concern by the upholders of traditional Chria
tian unity, as a sign, not of the triumph, but of the rapidly approaching 
overthrow of Protestant orthodoxy. Let us look at the history of former 
revivals. ~be Emperor Julian was a good medium, and pagan spirits 
used habitually to appear to him in the.guise of the ancient gods;* and 
his reign marks the last su00098ful struggle of classical paganism against 
Christianity. There is a precisely similar revival going on under the 
influence of IDtramontane spirits iii France and Belgium, from which 
the Catholic miracles of the present day result. The rebellion against 
Christianity and European influence in Madagascar some years ago wae 
also a pagan revival under spiritual influen.ce; and, as in the case of the 
revival under Julian, has been followed by the downfall of paganism in 
the island. Perhaps, too, the rebellions of the Jews against the Romane, 
at each or which their political and religious influence received the most 
crushing blows, may be regarded as .Jewish revivals. The previou1 re• 
vivals under Hezekiah and Josiah were immediately followed by the 
captivity, with all its profound and ennobling influences on the earlier 
Jewish religion. These historical considerations should lead our evan
gelical friends to pause before they proclaim ae the work of God a move
ment which may perhaps be merely a symptom of the approaching 
downfall of their whole system of theology. W. F. X. 

"Bee Gibbon. 

SPmITUALISM PROVED DY FACTS: Report of a Two Night.a' 
Debate between C. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist.. 

.Price 6d. 
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HINTS TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO 
INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM. 

SrmITUALISTS do not recommend that reports respecting the mani· 
festation of spirits should be received without investigation. Personal 
experiment should, in every case, form the basis of conviction. Spiri· 
tualism is founded on facts within reach of all. Mediumship is a 
faculty natural to man. The subtle nervous Jluid which connects man's 

· spirit with his body while in earth-life also brings the disembodied 
spirit into relationship with the bodies of men and women who are 
of a temperament in harmony with the aura or Jluid .surr6unding 
those in the spirit-world who desire to communicate. The spirit-circle 
is a combination of magnetic influences arising from the sitters around 
a table. Thus every cla11 of sitters gets into communication with 
spirits of a similar grade to themselves. Carefully exolude from the 

· spirit-circle those of a perverse or impure disposition. The utmost 
· harmony and mutual confidence should prevail in the circle. Any 

number of persons, say from three to ten, may form the spirit-circle, 
.'Jlliey should meet ip a :well-ligeted room regularly, say twice a week, 
and at the same hour, all keeping their .appointed places. The palnis 
of the hands should be. laid lightly on the table. It is not neces· 

. sary that the sitters toueh hands. Sit singing or engaging in plea&ing 
conversation from .one to two hours. Never prolong a sitting after 

. parties present get tired, or the medium becoines exhausted. Pro· 
longed sittings give a footing for inferior spirits. · If no manifestations 
occur after a few sittings, then the position of the sitters may be 
changed, or fresh sitters introduced in place of others who may feel 
disposed to retire. It is well to secure the co·operatioa of a deve· 
loped medium or experienced Spiritualist. 

The phenomena obtained may be moveinenta of the table, raps, or 
some person present may be inJluenced to write, be thrown into the 
trance, or made to see spirits. If we give our spirit-friends the neces
sary conditions, they will soon avail themselves thereof. There is 
not space here to give full instructions in this 11:11Ltter, but the reader 
is referred to the following publications : · 
RULES for the SPIRIT-CIRCLE. By Emma Hardinge. Id. 
THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE and LAWS of MEDIUMSHIP. Id. 
l\IEDIUMSHIP. By Mrs. Cora. L. V. Tappan. ld. 
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODE.RN. SPIRITUALISM. By 

T. Grant. ld. 
MEDIUMS and :MEDIUMSHIP. By T. Hazard. 2d. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH, describing the Passina- of 

the Spirit from the Body. By A. J. Davis. 2d. 

WHAT IS DEATH .. Ry Judge Edmonds. ld, 

Applications for Litera,ture, or inform11tion on the subject, should be 
addresaed to . 
J. Buus, SPWTVAL lNITITVTIOlf, 15, SouTH.LKPTox Row, Lendon, W.O. 
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WORKS . OH SPIRITUALISM A:NJl LIBERTY OF COWSCIEHCE. 

MIRACLE8 .and MODEI?,N SPffiITUALISM. By A. R. 
We.II~, F.R.S. 5s. . 

RESEARCHES in the PHEN'OMEN • .\.' of . SPIRITUAJ.:.,ISM. 
BI W. Crookes, F.R.S. lllua,trated. . 5s. . · 

REPORT ·on SPIRITUALISM of the GOMi\UTTEE or the 
. LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 5s. 
THE LETTERS and TRAOTS on SPIRITUALISM or JUDGE 

EDMO]iDS. l\Iemo -ial Edition. Cloth 33. il'!. . 
CONCERNING SPIRITUALIS.M:. By'Gera.ld Massey. Cloth 2s. 
SOIENTIFIC . MATERIALISM OALML y CONSIDERED: A 

Reply to Professor Tyndall's Balfe.st Address. By Dr. Sexton. 
Cloth 2s; 6d. ; paper ls. · 

RESEARCHES in MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By M.A. 
(Oxon), appearing monthly in Hy,num Nawre, 6d. Partly illus-
trated with spirit-photogrii.R!18. . 

THE IDENTITY of PRIMITIVE, CHRISTIANITY and 
MODERN SPIRlTUALISM. By Dr. Crowell. 10s. . . 

DISCOURSES through the Mediumship or Mi·s. 'fapp,an. '7s. 6d. 
PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By Col. Olcott. 

With many Illustra.tiqas. _Cloth, 500 pages, 12s. 6d. 
THE SEERS or the AGES, 01 SPIRITUALISM PAST a.nd 

PRESEN'f, J:ly J. M. Peebles. 53. 
J:IBUS, M:YTH, MAN: or GOD. By J. M. Peebles. ls. Gd. 
THE CAREER of RELIGIOUS IDEAS. By H. Tuttle. 2s. 6d. 
THE ARCANA of SPIRITUALISM. By H. Tuttle. 5s. , · 
ANACALYPSIS: The Great Work or Godfrey Higg-iqe._ ~ 

Part.s, 2s. 6d. each. · , . 
WHERE ARE THE DEAD? or Spµ.itnalism Explained. · By 

Fritz. 3s. 
SPIRITUALISM, its Facts and Phases. By J. H. Powell. 2s. 
OUTLINE:::! of.MODE}tN SPIRITUALISl\I. T.'P. Barke.a. ls. 6d. 
SPilUTU AL!SM ; or the EXPERIENCEs of a., SCEPTIC. 

ls. 6d. ; cloth 2s. 6d. 
THE .MIND: its V AR1ED OONDITIONS and CAPACITIES. 

By J. Hand~, M.R.C.S. 2s. 6d. i 
THE MENDAL: a. MODE: of ORIENTAL DIVINATION.· 

By ·E. B. B. Baker, a British Vice-Consul. 7s. 6d. 
· SUPERMUNDANE FAO'.&S in the LIFE of Rev. J.B. FER-

GUSON, D.D. 3s. 6d. . 
THE HISTORY of the SUPERNATURAL in all AGES and 

NATIONS. 'B_y W. Howitt. 18s. · · 
. THE TWO WORLDS .. By T. Brtwior . . 9s. . 
THE SPI.RlTU AL L JRE': a Collection of HymllB and Songs for 

· . Spiritualists. 6d. and ls . .' : . 
: THE SYMPATHY or RELIGION$. . By J. W. Higgilison. 2d. 
A STUDY or RELIGION: the NAME ~d the THING. By 

the Editor of the Index. 2d. . · · 
. THE PHI.LOSOPHY or REVELATION. · By J. W. Farquhar. 2d. 
WHAT HAS SPIRITUALISM '!'AUGHT. By W. Howitt. ld .. 
SPIRIT-D"DIUMS and poNJURERS. By Dr. Sexton. 2d: -

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUT.HillPTON ROW, W.C. , 
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